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DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHIC TERMS 

1be lfst below i,,dudes important 
geographic terms and their defini
tions All of the,e tenns are illus-

• • tratcd on the dlagra,11, •• • . . . ...... • • 

1. bey part of a body of water that 
Is partly enclosed by land 

2. cape narrow point of land that 
extends into a body of water 

3 . -t land that borders the sea 
or an ocean 

4 . delta area formed by soil 
deposited at the mouth of a river 

Ii. divide ridge that separates rivers 
that flow in one direction from 
those that flow in the opposite 
direction 

6. hill area of raised land that Is 
lower and more rounded than a 
mountain 

7. Isthmus narrow strip of land 
joining two large land areas or 
joining a peninsula to a mainland 

8. lake body of water surrounded 
by land 

9 . mountain high. steep, rugged 
land area that rises sharply 
above the surrounding land 

10. mouth of a river place where a 
river empties Into a larger body 
of water 

11. peninsula piece of land that is 
surrounded by water on three 
sides 

12. plain broad area of (airly level 
land that is usually close to sea 
level 

13. plateau large area of high land 
that is flat or gently rolling 

14. river large stream of water that 
empties into an ocean, a lake. 
or another river 

1S. river valley land drained or 
watered by a river 

16. source of a river place where a 
river begins 

17. strait narrow channel that con
nects two larger bodies of water 

18. tributary stream or small river 
that flows into a larger stream 
or river 

SKILL LESSON 1 
Reading a Map: 

East and Southeast Asia 
Map~ can be useful wob in learning 

about the world and its people. Some maps 
~how physical features such a:, oceans, 
rivers, and mountains. Others provide infor
mation about people, such as how they use 
the land and where they live. 

To read a map, it is important to look at 
all its pans. Most maps ha"e a title, key, 
scale, directional arrow, and lines of latitude 
and longitude. Use the following steps to 
read the map below. 

1. Scan the map carefully to find out 
what information it contains. The ti
tle tell you the subject of the map. The 
key explains what the symbols or colors 
on the map represent. (a) What is the ti
tle of this map? (b) List the countries la
beled on lhe map. (c) Which of the 
world's oceans do most of the nations on 
this map border? (d) What do the stars 

on the map symbolize? (e) What ii. the 
capital of Malaysia? 

2 . Practice reading distances on the 
map. The ~ le tells you the actual d1~
tance in miles and kilometers between 
places on the map. (a) About how far in 
miles is it from Bangkok to Jakarta? (b) 
ln kilometers? 

3 . Study the map to read directlons. 
The directional arrow shows which way is 
north, south, cast, and west. (a) Which 
East and Southeast Asian nations are west 
of Japan? (b) In which clircclion is Singa
pore from the Philippines? 

4. Locate places on the map using map 
coordinates. The horizontal lines on 
the map are called lines of latttude. Each 
line of latitude is numbered in degrees 
north or south of lhe Equator. The verti
cal lines on the map arc called lines of 
longitude. Each of these line:, is num
bered in d<..-grecs c:L~t or wc~t of the 
Prime Meridian. Latitude and longitude 
are helpful in locating place" on a map. 
(a) Which capital is located at 35°N/139"E? 
(b) Where b Phnom Penh loc:11ed? 
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About the language 

1 Study the following examples: 

Clemens puellae vinum offerebat. 
Clemens was offering wine to the girl. 

iuvenis servo peciiniam triididit. 
The young man handed over money to the slave. 

dominus mercatorI statuam emit. 
The master bought a statue for the merchant. 

Grumio ancillis cenam paravit. 
Grumio prepared a dinner for the slave girls. 

Quintus amicis discum ostendit. 
Quintus showed the discus to his friends. 

servI leonibus cibum dederunt. 
The slaves gave food to the lions. 

The Latin words in boldface are nouns in the dative case. 

2 You have now met three cases. Notice the different ways in which 
they are used: 

nominative servos dormiebat. 
The slave was sleeping. 

dative dominus servo signum dedit. 
The master gave a sign to the slave. 

accusative dominus servum excitavit 
The master woke the slave. 
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About the language 

3 Here is a full list ofthe noun endings that you have met. 
The new dative cases are in boldface. 

nominative 
SINGULAR dative 

accusative 

nominative 
PLURAL dative 

accusative 

4 Further examples: 

a ancilla domino cibum ostendit. 
b agricola uxorI anulum emit. 
c servos Metellae togam tradidit. 

first second third 
declension declension declension 

puella servos mercator 
puellae servo mercatori 
puellam servom merciitorem 

puellae servI mercatores 
puellis servis mercatoribus 
puellas servos mercatores 

d mercator gladiatoribus peciiniam offerebat. 
e femina ancillis tuniciis quaerebat. 

5 Notice the different cases ofthe words for "I" and "you": 

nominative 
dative 
accusative 

ego 
mihi 
me 

tu 
tibi 
te 

ego senem saliito. 
senex mihi statuam ostendit. 
senex me saliitat. 

tfi pictfiram pingis. 
athleta tibi peciiniam dat. 
athleta te laudat. 
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I greet the old man. 
The old man shows a statue to me. 
The old man greets me. 

You are painting a picture. 
The athlete gives money to you. 
The athlete praises you. 



in taberna 
Metella et Melissa e vnla mane discesserunt. Metella filio togam 
quaerebat. Metella et ancilla, postquam forum intraverunt, 
tabernam conspexerunt, ubi togae optimae erant. multae 
reminae erant in taberna. servI reminis stolas ostendebant. duo 
gladiatores quoque in tabema erant. servI gladiatoribus tunicas 5 
ostendebant. 

mercator in media taberna stabat. mercator erat Marcellus. 
Marcellus, postquam Metellam vidit, rogavit, 

"quid quaeris, domina?" 
"togam quaero," inquit Metella. "ego filio donum quaero, JO 

quod diem natalem celebrat." 
"ego multas togas habeo," respondit mercator. 
mercator servis signum dedit. servI mercatorI togas celeriter 

tradiderunt. Marcellus reminis togas ostendit. Metella et ancilla 
togas Inspexerunt. 15 

"hercle!" clamavit Melissa. "hae togae sunt sordidae." 
Marcellus servos vituperavit. 
"sunt intus togae splendidae," inquit Marcellus. 
Marcellus reminas intus duxit. mercator reminis alias togas 

ostendit. Metella Quinto mox togam splendidam elegit. 20 
"haec toga, quanfi est?" rogiivit Metella. 
"quinquaginta denarios cupio," respondit Marcellus. 
"quinquaginta denarios cupis! furcifer!" clamavit Melissa. 

"ego tibi decem denarios offero." 
"quadraginta denarios cupio," respondit mercator. 25 
"tibi quindecim denarios offero," inquit ancilla. 
"quid? haec est toga pulcherrima! quadraginta denarios 

cupio," respondit Marcellus. 
" til nimium postuliis," inquit Metella. "ego tibi triginta 

denarios do." 30 
"consentio," respondit Marcellus. 
Melissa Marcello peciiniam dedit. 

Marcellus Metellae togam tradidit. 
"ego tibi gratias maximas ago, 

domina," inquit Marcellus. 35 

A fabric shop. 
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mane in the morning 
togam toga 

domina my lady, ma 'am 
donum present, gift 
hae togae these togas 
sordidae dirty 
intus inside 
alias other 
elegit chose 
haec this 
quanfi est? how much 

is it? 
quinquaginta denarios 

fifty denarii 
cupio !want 
decem ten 
quadriigintii forty 
quindecim fifteen 
pulcherrima very 

beautiful 
nimium too much 
triginta thirty 
consentio I agree 
ego tibi gratias 

maximas ago 
I thank you very much 

Practicing the language 

1 Complete each sentence with the verb that makes good sense. 
Then translate the sentence, taking care with the different forms ofthe noun. 

For example mercatores reminis tunicas .. . ... .. ... (audiverunt, ostenderunt, 
timuerunt) 

mercatores reminis tunicas ostenderunt. 
The merchants showed the tunics to the women. 

a ancilla domino vinum ... .. . ..... (timuit, dedit, saliitavit) 
b iuvenis puellae stolam .......... . (emit, venit, processit) 
c reminae servis tunicas .. .... .. .. . (intraverunt, quaesiverunt, contenderunt) 
d cives actorI pecilniam .......... . (laudaverunt, vocaverunt, tradiderunt) 
e centurio mercatoribus decem denarios ........... (tradidit, emit, vidit) 

2 Complete each sentence with the correct form ofthe verb. Then translate the sentence. 

For example gladiator amicis togam ...... ..... (ostendit, ostenderunt) 
gladiator amicis togam ostendit. 
The gladiator showed the toga to hisfriends. 

a puella gladiatoribus tunicas ........... (dedit, dederunt) 
b cives MilonI statuam ........... (posuit, posuerunt) 
c mercator amico vinum ........... (tradidit, triididerunt) 
d coquus ancillae anulum ........... (emit, emerunt) 
e Clemens et Grumio Metellae cenam optimam .. . ........ (paravit, paraverunt) 

3 This exercise is based on the story in taberna, opposite. Read the story again. 
Write out each sentence, completing it with the correct noun or phrase. Then 
translate the sentence. 

a Metella .... . .... . ad forum ambulavit. (cum Quinto, cum Grumione, cum Melissa) 
b postquam forum intraverunt, . ... .. .... conspexerunt. (portum, tabernam, vnlam) 
c Mete Ila gladiatores et ... ....... in tabema vidit. (actores, reminas, centurion es) 
d servI reminis .......... ostendebant. (tunicas, stolas, togas) 
e servI gladiatoribus . . .. ...... ostendebant. (togas, stolas, tunicas) 
f mercator servis . . ........ dedit. (signum, togam, gladium) 
g servI mercatorI .......... tradiderunt. (togam, togas, stolas) 
h mercator ......... . vituperavit, quod togae erant sordidae. (gladiatores, reminas, servos) 
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The baths 
About the middle of the afternoon, Caecilius would make his way, with a 
group of friends, to the public baths. The great majority of Pompeians 
did not have bathrooms in their houses, so they went regularly to the 
public baths to keep themselves clean. As at a leisure center, city pool, or 
health club today, they could also take exercise, meet friends, and have a 
snack. Let us imagine that Caecilius decides to visit the baths situated 
just to the north of the forum, and let us follow him through the various 
rooms and activities. 

At one of the entrances, he pays a small admission fee to the 
doorkeeper and then goes to the palaestra (exercise area). This is an 
open space surrounded by a colonnade, rather like a large peristylium. 
Here he spends a little time greeting other friends and taking part in 
some of the popular exercises, which included throwing a large ball from 
one to another, wrestling, and fencing with wooden swords. These games 
were not taken too seriously but were a pleasant preparation for the bath 
which followed. 

From the palaestra, Caecilius and his friends walk along a passage 
into a large hall known as the apodyterium (changing room). Here they 
undress and hand their clothes to one of the slave attendants who places 
them in recesses arranged in rows along the wall. 

Leaving the apodyterium, they pass through an arched doorway into 
the tepidarium (warm room) and spend a little time sitting on benches 
round the wall in a warm, steamy atmosphere, perspiring gently and 
preparing for the higher temperatures in the next room. 

This is the caldarium (hot room). At one end of the caldarium there 
was a large marble bath, rectangular in shape, and stretching across the 
full width of the room. This bath was filled with hot water in which the 
bathers sat or wallowed. The Romans did not have soap, but used olive 
oil instead. After soaking in the bath, Caecilius summons a slave to rub 
him down with the oil that he has brought with him in a little pot. For 
this rubbing down, Caecilius lies on a marble slab while the slave works 
the oil into his skin, and then gently removes it and the dirt with a blunt 
metal scraper known as a strigil. Next comes the masseur to massage 
skin and muscles. Refreshed by this treatment, Caecilius then goes to the 
large stone basin at the other end of the caldarium for a rinse down with 
cold water. 
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A visit to the baths 
These pictures show us one 
route which a bather might 
take through the baths after he 
leaves the palaestra. 

They are taken from several 
different sets of baths, as no 
one set has all its rooms well 
preserved today. 

1 The entrance hall with the 2 The tepidarium. This sometimes had 

apodyterium beyond. recesses for clothes like the apodyterium. 
Stabian Baths, Pompeii. Forum Baths, Pompeii. 

3 The hot tub in the caldarium. 
Herculaneum. 

Strigils and oil bottles. 4 The caldarium, showing a marble bench 5 The frigidarium: coldplunge bath. 
for s itting or massage. Forum Baths, Pompeii. 

Herculaneum. 
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in apodyterio in apodyterio in the 

duo servi in apodyterio stant. servi sun/ Sceledrus el Anthriix. 
changing room 

Sceledrus: ciir non laboras, Anthrax? num dormis? num dormis? surely you 
Anthrax: quid dicis? diligenter laboro. ego civibus togas are not asleep? 

custodio. 
Sceledrus: togas custodis? mendax es! 5 
Anthrax: cur me vituperas? mendax non sum. togas 

custodio. 
Sceledrus: te vitupero, quod fiir est in apodyterio, sed tii 

nihil facis. 
Anthrax: ubi est fiir? fiirem non video. 
Sceledrus: ecce! homo ille est fiir. fiirem facile agnosco. 

(Sceledrus Anthriici forem ostendit. for togam 
suam deponit et togam splendidam induit. suam his 

Anthrax: 
servfadforem statim currunt.) 
quid facis? furcifer! haec toga non est tua! 

induit 
15 

is putting on 

fiir: mendax es! mea est toga! abi! abi! go away! 
Sceledrus: le agnosco! pauper es, sed togam splendidam pauper poor 

geris. (merciitor intra/. togam friistrii quaerit.) geris you are wearing 
mercator: eheu! ubi est toga mea? toga evanuit! 

(merciitor circumspectat.) 
ecce! hie fiir togam meam gerit! 

20 An apodyterium (changing 

room) in the women S section of 

fiir: parcel parcel pauperrimus sum ... uxor mea est parce! have pity on me! 
the Stabian Baths at Pompeii. 

aegra .. . decem liberos habeo .. . spare me! 

merciitor et serv,forem non audiunt, sed eum ad iiidicem trahunt. 
pauperrimus very poor 
aegra sick, ill 

liberos children 
audiunt listen to 

The caldarium (hot room) in the Forum 

Baths, Pompeii. At the nearer end note the 

large rectangular marble bath, which was 

filled with hot water. At thefar end there 

This mosaic ofa squid 

is in an apodyterium in 

Herculaneum. 

is a stone basin for cold water. Rooms in 

baths often had grooved, curved ceilings to 

channel condensation down the walls. 
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Before dressing again he might well visit the frigidarium ( cold 
room) and there take a plunge in a deep circular pool of unheated 
water, followed by a brisk rub down with his towel. 

Metella, too, would have visited public baths. Some baths had a 
separate suite of rooms for the use of female bathers; others may 
have given access to men and women at different times, or may 
have allowed mixed bathing. We do not know whether women 
were allowed to exercise in the palaestra. In the Forum and Stabian 
Baths, where separate facilities for men and women existed, those 
for the women were smaller, and had a pool of cold water in the 
apodyterium rather than a separate frigidarium. The smaller 
facilities may be an indication that fewer women attended the 
baths, or that women attended less regularly than men. 
Alternatively, it may indicate that women's needs were regarded as 
less important than those ofmen. 

A visit to the baths was a leisurely social occasion. Men and 
women enjoyed a noisy, relaxed time in the company of friends. 
The Roman writer Seneca lived uncomfortably close to a set of 
baths in Rome and his description gives us a vivid impression of 
the atmosphere there: 

I am surrounded by uproar. I live over a set of baths. 
Just imagine the babel of sounds that strikes my ears. 
When the athletic gentlemen below are exercising 
themselves, lifting lead weights, I can hear their grunts. I 
can hear the whistling of their breath as it escapes from 
their lungs. I can hear somebody enjoying a cheap rub 
down and the smack of the masseur's hands on his 
shoulders. If his hand comes down Oat, it makes one 
sound; if it comes down hollowed, it makes another. Add 
to this the noise of a brawler or thief being arrested down 
below, the racket made by the man who likes to sing in 
his bath, or the sound of enthusiasts who hurl themselves 
into the water with a tremendous splash. Next I can bear 
the screech of the hair plucker, who advertises himself by 
shouting. He is never quiet except when he is plucking 
hair and making his victim shout instead. Finally, just 
imagine the cries of the cake seller, the sausage man, and 
the other food sellers as they advertise their goods round 
the bath, all adding to the din. 

A bronze statue ofa boxerfrom a set ofbaths in 

Rome. His training would no doubt have contributed 
to the din about which Seneca complains. 
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Heating the baths 
The Romans were not the first people to build public baths. 
This was one of the many things they learned from the Greeks. 
But with their engineering skill the Romans greatly improved 
the methods of heating them. The previous method had been 
to heat the water in tanks over a furnace and to stand braziers 
(portable metal containers in which wood was burned) in the 
tepidarium and the caldarium to keep up the air temperature. 
The braziers were not very efficient and they fai led to heat the 
floor. 

In the first century BC, a Roman invented the first central 
heating system. The furnace was placed below the floor level; 
the floor was supported on small brick piles leaving space 
through which hot air from the furnace could circulate. In this 
way, the floor was warmed from below. The hot bath was 
placed near the furnace and a steady temperature was 
maintained by the hot air passing immediately below. Later, 
flues (channels) were built into the walls and warm air from 
beneath the floor was drawn up through them. This ingenious 
heating system was known as a hypocaust. It was used not 
only in baths but also in private houses, particularly in the 
colder parts of the Roman empire. Many examples have been 
found in Britain. Wood was the fuel most commonly burned in 
the furnaces. 

Plan of the Forum Baths, Pompeii 

The mens section is outlined in black and the 
womens in blue. See how the hottest rooms 
(red) in both suites are arranged on either side 
ofthe onefurnace (marked by an orange dot). 
The blue circles near this are boilers. After losing 
some heat to the hot rooms the hot airgoes on to 
warm the warm rooms (pink). 

Key: 
P: palaestra 
A: apodyterium 
T: tepidtirium 
C: caldtirium 
F: frigidtirium 

The small arrows markpublic entrances. 
The orange spaces are shops. 
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Hypocaust in the Stabian Baths. Notice 
thefloor suspended on brickpiles, so that 
hot air can circulate beneath and warm 
both the room and the tank ofwaterfor 
bathing. 

A hypocaust viewedfrom the side. 

II I 
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Vocabulary checklist 9 

agnoscit: agnovit 
celeriter 
cupit: cupivit 
dat: dedit 
dies 
emittit: emisit 
fert: tulit 
homo 
hospes 
ille 
inspicit: inspexit 
iterum 
manet: mansit 
medius 
mox 
offert: obtulit 
ostendit: ostendit 
post 
procedit: processit 
pulcher 
revenit: revenit 
tradit: tradidit 

recognizes 
quickly 
wants 
gives 
day 
throws, sends out 
brings, carries 
human being, man 
guest 
that 
looks at, examines 
again 
remains, stays 
middle 
soon 
offers 
shows 
after 
proceeds, advances 
beautiful 
comes back, returns 
hands over 

Prev Pag~ 130 Stage 9 Next Pag~ 
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THE RIVER BANK 

The Mole had been working very hard all the morning, spring
cleaning his little home. First with brooms, then with dusters;
then on ladders and steps and chairs, with a brush and a pail of
whitewash; till he had dust in his throat and eyes, and splashes of
whitewash all over his black fur, and an aching back and weary
arms. Spring was moving in the air abover and in the earth below
and around him, penetrating even his dark and lowly little house
with its spirit of divine discontent and longing. It was small won
der, then, that he suddenly flung down his brush on the floor,
said "Bother!" and "Oblow!" and also "Hang spring-cleaning!"
and bolted out of the house without even waiting to put on his
coat. Something up above was calling him imperiously, and he
made for the steep little tunnel which answered in his case to the
gravelled carriage-drive owned by animals whose residences are
nearer to the sun and air. So he scraped and scratched and scrab
bled and scrooged and then he scrooged again and scrabbled and
scratched and scraped, working busily with his little paws and
muttering to himself, "Up we go! Up we go!" till at last, pop! his
snout came out into the sunlight, and he found himself rolling in
the warm grass of a great meadow.

"This is fine!" he said to himself. "This is better than white
washing!" The sunshine struck hot on his fur, soft breezes ca
ressed his heated brow, and after the seclusion of the cellarage
he had lived in so long the carol of happy birds fell on his dulled
hearing almost like a shout. Jumping off all his four legs at once,
in the joy of living and the delight of spring without its cleaning,
he pursued his way across the meadow till he reached the hedge
on the further side. 
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I 
THE WIND IN THE WILLOWS 

I 

"Hold up!" said an elderly rabbit at .the gap. "Sixpence for 
the privilege of passing by the private road!" He was bowled 
over in an instant by the impatient and contemptuous Mole, 
who trotted along the side of the hedge chaffing the other 
rabbits as they peeped hurriedly from their holes to see what 
the row was about. "Onion-sauce! Onion-sauce!" he remarked 
jeeringly, and was gone before they could think of a thoroughly 
satisfactory reply. Then they all started grumbling at each other. 
"How stupid you are! Why didn't you tell him--" "Well, 
why didn't you say--" "You might have reminded him--" 
and so on, in the usual way; but, of course, it was then much 
too late, as is always the case. 

It all seemed too good to be true. Hither and thither through 
the meadows he rambled busily, along the hedgerows, across 
the copses, finding everywhere birds building, flowers budding, 
leaves thrusting-everything happy, and progressive, and occu
pied. And instead of having an uneasy conscience pricking him 
and whispering "whitewash!" he somehow could only feel how 
jolly it was to be the only idle dog among all these busy citizens. 
After all, the best part of a holiday is perhaps .not so much to be 
resting yourself, as to see all the other fellows busy working. 

He thought his happiness was complete when, as he mean
dered aimlessly along, suddenly he stood by the edge of a full
fed river. Never in his life had he seen a river before-·this sleek, 
sinuous, full-bodied animal, chasing and chuckling, gripping 
things with a gurgle and leaving them with a laugh, to fling it
self on fresh playmates that shook themselves free, and were 
caught and held again. All was a-shake and a-shiver-glints and 
gleams and sparkles, rustle and swirl, chatter and bubble. The 
Mole was bewitched, entranced, fascinated. By the side of the 
river he trotted as one trots, when very small, by the side ofa 
man who holds one spell-bound by exciting stories; and when 
tired at last, he sat on the bank, while the river still chattered on 
to him, a babbling procession of the best stories in the world, 
sent from the heart of the earth .to be told at last to the insa
tiable sea. 

As he sat on the grass and looked across the river, a dark hole 
in the bank opposite, just above the water's edge, caught his 

THE RIVER BANK 

eye, and dreamily he fell to considering· what a nice snug 
dwelling-place it would make for an animal with few wants and 
fond of 'a bijou riverside residence, above flood level and remote 
from noise and dust. As he gazed, something bright and small 
seemed to twinkle down in the heart of it, vanished, then twin-

. kled once more like a tiny star. But it could hardly be a starin 
such an, unlikely situation; and it was too glittering and small 
for a glow-worm. Then, as he looked, it winked at him, and so 
declared itself to be an eye; and a small face began gradually to 
grow up round it, like a frame round a picture. 

A brown little face, with whiskers. 2 

· A grnve round face, with the same twinkle in its eye that had 
first attracted his notice. 

Small neat ears and thick silky hair. 
It was the Water Rat! 
Then the two animals stood and regarded each other cau-

tiously. 
"Hullo, Mole!" said the Water Rat. 
"Hullo, Rat!" said the Mole. 
"Would you like to come over?" inquired the Rat presently. 
"Oh, .it's all very well to talk," said the Mole, rather pet-

tishly, he being new to a river and riverside life and its ways. 
The Rat said nothing, but stooped and unfasten~d a rope and 

hauled on it; then lightly stepped into a little boat which the 
Mole had not observed·. It was painted blue outside and white 

. within, and was just the size for two animals; and the Mole's 
whole heart went out to it at once, even though he did not yet 
fully understand its uses. · 

· The Rat sculled smartly across and made fast. Then he held 
up his forepaw as the Mole stepped gingerly down. "Lean on 
that!" he said. "Now then, step lively!" and the Mole to his sur
prise and rapture found himself actually seated in the stern of a 
real boat. 

"This has been a wonderful day!" said he, as the Rat shoved 
off and took to the sculls again. "Do you know, I've never been 
in a boat before in all my life." 

"What?" cried the Rat, open-mouthed: "Never been in a
you never-well I-what have you been doing, then?" 
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"Is it so nice as all that?" asked the Mole shyly, though he "coldtonguecoldhamcoldbeefpickledgherkinssaladfrenchrolls
was quite prepared to believe it as he leant back in his seat and cresssandwichespottedmeatgingerbeerlemonadesodawater--"
surveyed the cushions, the oars, the rowlocks, and all the fasci "O stop, stop," cried the Mole in ecstasies: "This is too
nating fittings, and felt the boat sway lightly under him. much!"

"Nice? It's the only thing," said the Water Rat solemnly, as "Do you really think so?" inquired the Rat seriously. ''It's
he leant forward for his stroke. "Believe me, my young friend, only what I always take on these little excursions; and the other
there is nothing-absolute nothing-.half so much worth doing animals are always telling me that I'm a mean beast and cut it
as simply messing about in boats. Simply messing," he went on very fine! " ·
dreamily: "messing-about-in-boats; messing--" The Mole never heard a word he was saying. Absorbed in the

"Look ahead, Rat!" cried the Mole suddenly. , new life he was entering upon, intoxicated with the sparkle, the
It was too late. The boat struck the bank full tilt. The ripple, the scents· and the sounds and the sunlight, he trailed a

dreamer, the joyous oarsman, lay on his back at the bottom of paw in the water and dreamed long waking dreams. The Water
the boat, his heels in the air. Rat, like the good little fellow he was, sculled steadily on and

"-about in boats-or with boats," the Rat went on com forebore to disturb him.
posedly, picking himself up with a pleasant laugh. "In or out "I like your clothes awfully, old chap," he remarked after
of 'em, it doesn't matter. Nothing seems really to matter, some half an hour .or so had passed. "I'm going to get a black
that's the charm of it. Whether you get away, or whether you velvet smoking-suit myself some day, as soon as I can afford it."
don't; whether you arrive at your destination or whether you "I beg your pardon," said the Mole, pulling himself together
reach somewhere else, or whether you never get anywhere at with an effort. "You must think me very rude; but all this is so
all, you're always busy, and you never do anything in ~articu new to me. So-this-is-a-River!"
lar; and when you've done it there's always somethmg else "The River," corrected the Rat.
to do, and you can do it if you like, but you'd much better not. "And you really live by the river? What a jolly life!"
Look here! If you've really nothing else on hand this morning, "By it and with it and on it and in it," said the Rat. "It's
supposing we drop down the river together, and have a long brother and sister to me, and aunts, and company, and food and
day of it?" drink, and (naturally) washing. It's my world, and I don't want

The Mole waggled his toes from sheer happiness, spread his any other. What it hasn't got is not worth having, and what itchest with a sigh of full contentment, and leaned back blissfully doesn't know is not worth knowing. Lord! the times we've had
into the soft cushions. "What_ a day I'm having!" he said. "Let together! Whether in winter or summer, spring or autumn, it's
us start at once!" always got its fun and its excitements. When the floods are on in

"Hold hard a minute, then!" said the Rat. He looped the . February, and my cellars and basement are brimming with drink
painter through a ring in his landing-stage, climbed up into his that's no good to me, and the brown water runs by my best bed-
hole above, and after a short interval reappeared staggering ..room window; or again when it all drops away and shows
under a fat, wicker luncheon-basket. patches of mud that smells like plum-cake, and the rushes and

"Shove that under your feet," he observed to the Mole, as he. weed clog the channels, and I can potter about dry shod over
passed it down into the boat. Then he untied the painter and most of the bed of it and find fresh food to eat, and things care
took the sculls again. less people have dropped out of boats!"

"What's inside it?" asked the Mole, wriggling with curiosity. "But· isn't it a bit dull at times?" the Mole ventured to ask."There's cold chicken inside it," replied the Rat briefly; "Just you and the river, and no one else to pass a word with?" 
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"No one else to-well, l mustn't be hard on you," said the Leaving the main stream, they now passed into what seemed 
Rat with forbearance. "You're new to it, and of course you at first sight like a little land-locked lake. Green turf sloped down 
don't know. The bank is so crowded nowadays that many peo to either edge, brown snaky tree-roots gleamed below the surface 
ple are moving away altogether: 0 no, it isn't what it used to of the quiet water, while ahead of them the silvery shoulder and 
be, at all. Otters, kingfishers, dabchicks, moorhens, all of them foamy tumble of a weir, arm-in-arm with a restless dripping 
about all day long and always wanting you to do something mill-wheel, that held .up in its turn a grey-gabled mill-house, 
as if a fellow had no business of his own to attend to!" filled the air with a soothing murmur of sound, dull and smoth

"What lies over there?" asked the Mole, waving a paw to ery, yet with little clear voices speaking up cheerfully out of it at 
wards a background of woodland that darkly framed the water intervals. It was so very beautiful that the Mole could only hold 
meadows on one side of the river. up both forepaws and gasp, "O my! 0 my! 0 my!" 

"That? 0, that's just the Wild Wood," said the Rat shortly. The Rat brought the boat alongside the bank, made her fast, 
"We don't go there very much, we river-bankers." helped the still awkward Mole safely ashore, and swung out the 

"Aren't they-aren't they very nice people in there?" said the luncheon-basket. The Mole begged as a favour to be allowed to 
Mole, a trifle nervously. unpack it all by himself; and the Rat was very pleased to in

"W-e-ll," replied the Rat, "let me see. The squirrels are all dulge him, and to sprawl at full length on the grass and rest, 
right. And the rabbits-·some of 'em, but rabbits are a mixed while his· excited friend shook out the table~cloth and spread it, 
lot. And then there's Badger,. of course. He lives right in the took out all the mysterious packets one by one and arranged 
heart of it; wouldn't live anywhere else, either, if you paid him their contents in due order, still gasping, "O my! O my!" at 
to do it. Dear old Badger! Nobody interferes with him. They'd each fresh revelation. When all was ready, the Rat said, "Now, 
better not," he added significantly. pitch in, old fellow!" and the Mole was indeed very glad to 

"Why, who should interfere with him?" asked the Mole. · obey, for he had started his spring-cleaning at a very early hour 
"Well, of course-there-are others," explained the Rat in a that morning, as people will do, and had not paused for bite or 

hesitating sort of way. "Weasels-and stoats-and foxes-and sup; and he had been through a very great deal since that dis-
so on. They're all right in a way-I'm very good friends with tant time which now seemed so many days ago. · 

them-pass the time of day when we meet, and all that-but "What are you looking at?" said the Rat presently, when the 
they break out sometimes, there's no denying it, and then edge of their hunger was somewhat dulled, and the Mole's eyes 
well, you can't really trust them, and that's the fact." were able to wander off the table-cloth a little. · 

The Mole knew well that it is quite against animal-etiquette "I am looking," said the Mole, "at a streak of bubbles that I 
to dwell on possible trouble ahead, or even to allud.e to it; so he see travelling along the surface of the water. That is a thing that 
dropped the subject. ' strikes me as funny." · · · 

"And beyond the Wild Wood again?" he asked: "Where it's "Bubbles? Oho!" said the Rat, and chirruped cheerily in an 
all blue and dim, and one sees what may be hills or perhaps inviting sort of way. 
they mayn't, and something like the snioke of towns, or is it A broad glistening muzzle showed itself above the edge of the 
only cloud-drift?" · · bank, and the Otter hauled himself out and shook the water 
. "Beyond the Wild Wood comes.the Wide World," said the Rat. from his coat. 

"And that's something that doesn't matter, either to you or me. "Greedy beggars!" he observed, making for the provender. 
I've never been there, and I'm never going, nor you either, if you've "Why didn't you invite me, Ratty?" 
got any sense at all. Don't ever refer to it again, please. Now then! "This was an impromptu affair," explained the Rat. "By the 
Here's our backwater at last, where we're going to lunch." .way-my friend Mr. Mole." . • 
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"Proud, I'm sure," said the Otter, and the two animals were "Of course he will," chuckled the Otter. "Did I ever t~ll you
friends forthwith. that good story about Toad and the lock-keeper? It happened. "Such a rumpus everywhere!" continued the Otter. "All the this way. Toad...."
world seems out on the river to-day. I came up this backwater An errant May-fly swerved unsteadily athwart the current into try and get a moment's peace, and then stumble upon you the intoxicated fashion affected by young bloods of May-fliesfellows!-At least-I beg pardon-I don't exactly mean that, seeing life. A swirl of water and a "cloop!" and the May-fly was
you know." visible no more. . ·There was a rustle behind them, proceeding from a hedge Neither was the Otter.
wherein last year's leaves still clung thick, and a stripy head, The Mole looked down. The voice was still in his ears, butwith high shoulders behind it, peered forth on them. the turf whereon he had sprawled was clearly vacant. Not an, "Come on, old Badger!" shouted the Rat. Otter to be seen, as far as the distant horizon.The Badger trotted forward a pace or two; then grunted, But again there was a streak of bubbles on the surface of the"H'm! Company," and turned his back and disappeared from nver. 
view. . The. Rat hummed a tune, and the Mole recollected that"That's just the sort of fellow he is!" observed the disap- animal-etiquette forbade any sori: of comment on the· suddenpointed Rat. "Simply hates Society! Now we shan't see any disappearance of one's friends at any moment, ·for any reasonmore of him to-day. Well, tell us, who's out on the river?" or no reason whatever. .

"Toad's out, for one," replied the Otter. "In his brand-new "Well, well," said the Rat, "I suppose we ought to be moving.wager-boat;3 new togs, new everything!" · I wonder which of us had better pack the luncheon-basket?" HeThe two animals looked at each other and laughed. did not speak as if he was frightfully eager for the treat."Once, it was nothing but sailing," said the Rat. "Then he "<?, please let me," said the Mole. So, of course, the Rattired of that and took to punting. Nothing would please him let him.
, but to punt all day and every day, and a nice mess he made of it. Packing the basket was not quite such pleasant work as unLast year it was house-boating, and we all had to go and stay ~acking the_ basket. It never is. But the Mole was bent on enjoywith him in his house-boat, and pretend we liked it. He was go mg everythmg, and although just when he had got the basketing to spend the rest of his life in a house-boat. It's all the same, packed and strapped up tightly he saw a plate staring up at himwhatever he takes up; he gets tired of it, and starts on some- from the grass, and when the job had been done again the Rat

thing fresh." pointed out a fork which anybody ought to have seen, and last"Such a good fellow, too," remarked the Otter reflectively: · of all, behold! the mustard pot, which he had been sitting on"But no stability-especially in a boat!" without knowing it-still, somehow, the thing got finished at'From where they sat they could get a glimpse of the main last, without much loss of temper.
stream across the island that separated them; and just then a The afternoon sun was getting low as the Rat sculled gentlywager-boat flashed into view, the rower-·a short, stout figure hom~wards in a dreamy mood, murmuring poetry-things oversplashing badly and rolling a good deal, but working his hardest. to himself, and not paying much attention to Mole. But theThe Rat stood up and hailed· him, but Toad-for it was he-· ' Mole was very full of lunch, and self-$atisfaction, and pride,shook his head and settled sternly to his work. ·. a_nd alre_ady quite at ~ome in a boat (so he thought) and was get"He'll be out of the boat in a minute if he rolls like that,", tmg a bit restless besides: and presently he said, "Ratty! Please,said the Rat, sitti,ng down again. •I want to row, now!" · · ·,, 
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The Rat shook his head with a smile. "Not yet, my young So the dismal Mole, wet without and ashamed within, trot
friend," he said-"wait till you've had a few lessons. It's not so ted about till he was fairly dry, while the Rat plunged into the
easy as it looks." water again, recovered the boat, righted her and made her fast,

The Mole was quiet for a minute or two. But he began to fetched his floating property to shore by degrees, and finally
feel more and more jealous of Rat, sculling so strongly and so dived successfully for the luncheon-basket and struggled to
easily along, and his pride began to whisper that he could do it land with it.·
every bit as well. He jumped up and seized the sculls, so sud When all was ready for a start once more, the Mole, limp and
denly, that the Rat, who was gazing out over the water and say dejected, took his seat in the stern of the boat; and as they set
ing more poetry-things to himself, was taken by surprise and off, he said in a low voice, broken with emotion, "Ratty, my
fell backwards off his seat with his legs in the air for the sec generous friend! I am very sorry indeed for my foolish and un
ond time, while the triumphant Mole took his place and grateful conduct. My heart quite fails me when I think how I
grabbed the sculls with entire confidence. might have lost that beautiful luncheon-basket. Indeed, I have 

"Stop it, you silly ass!" cried the Rat, from the bottom of the been a complete ass, and I know it. Will you overlook it this
boat. "You can't do it! You'll have us over!" once and forgive me, and let things go on as before?"

The Mole flung his sculls back with a flourish, and made a "That's all right, bless you!" responded the Rat cheerily.
great dig at the water. He missed the surface altogether, his legs "What's a little wet to a Water Rat? I'm more in the water than
flew up above his head, and he found himself lying on the top of out of it most days. Don't you think any more about it; and,
the prostrate Rat. Greatly alarmed, he made a grab at the side look here! I really think you had better come and stop with me
of the boat, and the next moment-Sploosh! for a little time. It's very plain and rough, you know-not like

Over went the boat, and he found himself struggling in the Toad's house at all-but you haven't seen that yet; still, I can
nver. make you comfortable. And I'll teach you to row, and to swim,

O my, how cold the water was, and 0, how very wet it felt. and you'll soon be as handy on the water as any of us."
How it sang in his ears as he went down, down, down! How The Mole was so touched by his kind manner of speaking
bright and welcome the sun looked as he rose to the surface that he could find no voice to answer him; and he had to brush
coughing and spluttering! How black was his despair when he away a tear or two with the back of his paw. But the Rat kindly
felt himself sinking again! Then a :firm paw gripped him by looked in another direction, and presently the Mole's spirits re
the back of his neck. It was the Rat, and he was evidently vived again, and he was even able to give some straight backlaughing-the Mole could feel him laughing, right down his talk to a couple of moorhens who were sniggering to each other
arm and through his paw, and so into his-the Mole's-neck. about his bedraggled appearance.

The Rat got hold of a scull and shoved it under the Mole's ' When they got home, the Rat made a bright fire in the parlour,
arm; then he did the same by the other side of him and, swim and planted the Mole in an arm-chair in front of it, having
ming behind, propelled the helpless animal to shore, hauled him fetched down a dressing-gown and slippers for him, and told him·
out, and set him down on the bank, a squashy, pulpy lump of river stories till supper-time. Very thrilling stories they were, too,
misery. to an earth-dwelling animal like Mole. Stories about weirs, and

When the Rat had rubbed him down a bit, and wrung some sudden floods, and leaping pike, and steamers that flung hard
of the wet out of him, he said, "Now, then, old fellow! Trot up bottles-at least bottles were certainly flung~ and from steamers,and down the towing-path as hard as you can, till you're warm so presumably by them; and about herons, and how particular
and dry again, while I dive for the luncheon-basket." they were whom they spoke to; and about adventures down 
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drains, and night-fishings with Otter, or excursions far a-field
with Badger. Supper was a most cheerful meal; but very shortly II
afterwards a terribly sleepy Mole had to be escorted upstairs by
his considerate host, to the best bedroom, where he soon laid his THE OPEN ROAD 4
head on his pillow in great peace and contentment, knowing that
his new-found friend the River was lapping the sill of his window.

This day was only the first of many similar ones for the eman
cipated Mole, each of them longer and full of interest as the
ripening summer moved oriward. He learnt to swim and to row,
and entered into the joy of running water; and with his ear to
the reed-sterns he caught, at intervals, something of what the "Ratty," said the Mole suddenly, one bright summer morning,
wind went whispering so constantly among them. "if you please, I want to ask you a favour."

. The Rat was sitting on the river bank; singing a little song.
. He had just composed it himself, so he was very taken up with

it, and would not pay proper attention to Mole or anything
else. Since early morning he had been swimming in the river, in
company with his friends the ducks. And when the ducks stood
on their heads suddenly, as ducks will, he would dive down and
tickle their necks, just under where their chins would be if ducks
had chins, till they were forced to· come to the surface again in
a hurry, spluttering and angry and shaking their feathers at
him, for it is impossible to say quite all you feel when your head
is under water. At last they implored him to go away and attend
to his own affairs and leave them to mind theirs. So the Rat
went away, and sat on the river bank in the sun, and made up a
song about them, which he called · · 

"DUCKS' DITTY."5 

All along the backwater, 
Through the rushes tall, 
Ducks are. a-dabbling, 
Up tails all! 

Ducks' tails, drakes' tails, 
Yellow feet a-quiver, 
Yellow bills all out of sight 
Busy in the river! 
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Slushy green undergrowth "He is indeed the best of animals," replied Rat. "So simple,
Where the roach swim so good-natured, and so affectionate. Perhaps he's not very
Here we keep our larder, clever-we can't all be geniuses; and it may be that he is both
Cool and full and dim. boastful and conceited. But he has got some great qualities, has

Toady."
Everyone for what he likes! Rounding a-bend in the river, they came in sight of a hand
We like to be some, dignified old house of mellowed red brick, with well
Heads down, tails up, kept lawns reaching down to the water's edge.
Dabbling free! "There's Toad Hall," said the Rat; "and that creek on the left,

where the notice-board says, 'Private. No landing allowed,'
High in the blue above leads to his boat-house, where we'll leave the boat. The stables
Swifts whirl and call are over there to the right. That's the banqueting-:-hall you're
We are down a-dabbling looking at now-very old, that is. Toad is rather rich, you know,
Up tails all! and this is rea_lly one of the nicest houses in these parts, though

we never admit as much to Toad."
"I don't know that I think so very much of that little song, They glided up the creek, and the Mole shipped his sculls asRat," observed the Mole cautiously. He was no poet himself they passed into the shadow of a large boat-house. Here they sawand didn't care who knew it; and he had a candid nature. many handsome boats, slungfrom the crossbeams or hauled up"Nor don't the ducks neither," replied the Rat cheerfully. on a slip, but none in the water; and the place had an unused and"They say, 'Why can't fellows be allowed to do what they like a deserted air.

when they like and as they like, instead of other fellows sitting The Rat looked around ·him. "I understand," said he. "Boaton banks and watching them all the time and making remarks ing is played out. He's tired of it, and done with it. I wonderand poetry and things about them? What nonsense it all is!' what hew fad he has taken up now? Come along and let's look
That's what the ducks say." him up. We shall hear all about it quite soon enough."

"So it is, so it is," said the Mole, with great heartiness. They disembarked, and strolled across the_ gay flower-decked"No, it isn't!" cried the Rat indignantly. · lawns in search of Toad, whom they presently happened upon"Well then, it isn't, it isn't," replied the _Mole soothingly. resting in a wicker garden-chair, with a pre-occupied expres"But what I wanted to ask you was, won't you take me to call sion of face, and a large map spread out on his knees.on Mr. Toad? I've heard so much about him, and I do so want_ "Hooray!" he cried, jumping up on seeing them, "this isto make his acquaintance." · ·, splendid!" He shook the paws of both of them warmly, never"Why, certainly," said the good-natured Rat, jumping to his waiting for an introduction to the Mole. "How kind of you!" - ·feet and dismissing poetry from his mind for the day. "Get the he went on, dancing round them. "I was just going to send aboat out, and we'll paddle up there at once. It's never the wrong boat down the river for you, Ratty, with strict order~ that youtime to call on Toad. Early or late he's always the same fellow. _were to be fetched up here at once, whatever you were doing. IAlways good-tempered, always glad to see you, always sorry want you badly-both of you. Now what will you take? Come
w'hen you go.,,, inside and have something! You don't know how lucky it is,"He must be a very nice animal," observed the Mole, as he· your turning up just now!"
got into the boat and took the sculls, while the Rat settled him . "Let's sit quiet a bit, Toady!" said the Rat, throwing him
self comfortably in the stern. self into an easy chair, while the Mole took another by the 
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side of him and made some civil remark about Toad's "de finest cart of its sort that was ever built, without any exception.
lightful residence." Come inside and look at the arrangements. Planned 'em all"Finest house on the whole river," cried Toad boisterously. myself, I did!"
"Or anywhere else, for that matter," he could not help adding. The Mole was tremendously interested and excited, and folHere the Rat nudged the Mole. Unfortunately the Toad saw . lowed him eagerly up the steps and into the interior of the carhim do it, and turned very red. There was a moment's painful avan. The Rat only snorted and thrust his hands deep into hissilence. Then Toad burst out laughing. "All right, Ratty," he pockets, remaining where he was.
said. "It's only my way, you know. And it's not such a very bad It was indeed very compact and comfortable. Little sleepinghouse, is it? You know you rather like it yourself. Now, look bunks-a little table that folded up against the wall-ahere. Let's be sensible. You are the very animals I wanted. cooking-stove, lockers, bookshelves, a bird-cage with a bird inYou've got to help me. It's most important!" it; and pots, pans, jugs and kettles of every size and variety."It's about your rowing, I suppose," said the Rat, with an in "All complete!" said the Toad triumphantly, pulling open anocent air. "You're getting on fairly well, though you splash a · locker. "You see-biscuits, potted lobster, sardines-everythinggood bit still. With a great deal of patience, and any quantity of you can possibly want. Soda-water here-·baccy there-letter
coaching, you may--" paper, bacon, jam, cards and dominoes-you'll find," he con-."O, pooh! boating!" interrupted the Toad, in great disgust. tinued, as they descended the steps again, "you'll find that"Silly boyish amusement. I've given that up long ago. Sheer nothing whatever has been forgotten, when we make our startwaste of time, that's what it is. It makes me downright sorry to this afternoon."
see you fellows, who ought to know better, spending all your "I beg your pardon," said the Rat slowly, as he chewed aenergies in that aimless manner. No, I've discovered the real straw, "but did I overhear you say something about 'we,' andthing, the only genuine occupation for a lifetime. I propose to 'start,' and 'this afternoon?'"
devote the remainder of mine to it, and can only regret the "Now, you dear good old Ratty," said Toad, imploringly,wasted years that lie behind me, squandered in trivialities. "don't begin talking in that stiff and sniffy sort of way, becauseCorne with me, dear Ratty, and your amiable friend also, if he you know you've got to come. I can't possibly manage withoutwill be so very good, just as far as the stable-yard, and you shall you, so please consider it settled, and don't argue-it's the onesee what you shall see!" thing I can't stand. You surely don't mean to stick to your dullHe led the way to the stable-yard accordingly, the Rat follow fusty old riverall your life, and just live in a hole in a bank, anding with a most mistrustful expression; and there, drawn out of boat? I want to show you the world! I'm going to make an anithe coach-house into the open, they saw a gipsy caravan, shining mal of you, my boy!"
with newness, painted a canary-yellow picked out with green, "I don't care," said the Rat, doggedly. "I'm not corning, and
and red wheels. that's flat. And I am going to stick to my old river, and live in a"There you are!" cried the Toad, straddling and expanding hole, and boat, as I've always done. And what's more, Mole'shimself. "There's real life for you, embodied in that little cart. going to stick to me and do as I do, aren't you, Mole?"The open road, the dusty highway, the heath, the common, the "Of course I am," said the Mole, loyally. "I'll always stick tohedgerows, the rolling downs! Camps, villages, towns, cities! you, Rat, and what you say is to be-has got to be. All the same,Here to-day, up and off to somewhere else to-morrow; Travel, it sounds as if it might have been-well, rather fun, you know!"change, interest, excitement! The whole world before you, and he added, wistfully. Poor Mole! The Life Adventurous was soa horizon that's always changing! And mind! this is the very new a thing to him, and so thrilling; and this fresh aspect of it 
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was so tempting; and he had fallen. in love at first sight with the 
canary-coloured cart and all its little fitments. 

The Rat saw what was passing in his mind, and wavered. He 
hated disappointing people, and. he was fond of the Mole, and 
would do almost anything to oblige him. Toad was watching 
both of them closely. 

"Come along in, and have some lunch," he said, diplomati
cally, "and we'll talk it over. We needn't decide anything in a 
hurry. Of course, I don't really care. I only want to give plea
sure to you fellows. 'Live for others!' That's my motto in life." 

During luncheon-which was excellent, of course, as every-. 
thing at Toad Hall always was-the Toad simply let himself go. 
Disregarding the Rat, he proceeded to play upon the inexperi
enced Mole as on a harp. Naturally a voluble animal, and al-. 
ways mastered by his imagination, he painted the prospects of 
the trip and the joys of the open life and the road-side in such 
glowing colours that the Mole could hardly sit in his chair for 
excitement. Somehow, it soon seemed taken for granted by all 
three of them that the trip was a settled thing; and the Rat, 
though still unconvinced in his mind, allowed his good:..nature to 
over-ride his personal objections. He could not bear to disap
point his two friends, who were already deep in . schemes and 
anticipations, planning out each day's separate oc;cupation for 
several weeks aht::;ad. · 

When they were quite ready, the now triumphant Toad led 
his companions to the paddock and set them to capture the old 
grey horse, who, without having been consulted? and to his 
own extreme annoyance, had been told off by Toad for the 
dustiest job in this dusty expedition. He frankly preferred the 
paddock, and took a deal of catching. Meantime Toad packed 
the lockers still tighter with necessaries, and hung nose-bags, 
nets of onions, bundles of hay, and baskets from the bottom of 
the cart. At last the horse was caught and harnessed, and they 
set off, all talking at once, each animal either trudging by the 
side of the cart or sitting on the shaft, as the humour took him. 
It was a golden afternoon. The smell of the dust they kicked up 
was rich and satisfying; out of thick orchards on either side the 
road, birds called and whistled to them cheerily; good-natured 
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wayfarers, passing them, gave them "Good-day," or stopped to 
say nice things about their beautiful cart; and rabbits, sitting at 
their front doors in the hedgerows, held up their fore-paws, and 
said, "O my! 0 my! 0 my!" . 

Late in the evening, tired and happy and miles from home, they 
drew up on a remote common far from habitations, turned the 
horse loose to graze, and ate their simple supper sitting on the 
grass by the side of the cart. Toad talked big about all he was go
ing to do in the days to come, while stars grew fuller and larger 
all around them, and a yellow moon, appearing suddenly and 
silently from nowhere _in particular, came to keep them company 
and listen to their talk. At last they turned in to their little bunks 
in the cart; and Toad, kicking out his legs, sleepily said, "Well, 
good night, you fellows! This is the real life for a gentleman·! Talk 
about your old river!" 

"I don't talk about my river," replied the patient Rat. "You . 
know I don't, ~oad. But I think about it," he added pathetically, 
in a lower tone: "I think about it-all the time!". 

The Mole reached out from under his blanket, felt for the Rat's 
paw in the darkness, and gave it a squeeze. "I'll do whatever you 
like, Ratty," he whispered. "Shall we run away to-morrow morn
ing, quite early-very early-and go back to our dear old hole on 
the river?" 

"No, no, we'll see it out," whispered back the Rat. "Thanks 
awfully, but I ought to stick by Toad till this trip· is ended. It 
wouldn't be safe for him to be left to himself. It won't take very 
long. His fads never do. Good night!" · · 

The end was indeed nearer than even the Rat suspected. 
After so much operr air and excitement the Toad slept very 

soundly, and no amount of shaking could rouse him out of bed 
next morning. So the Mole and Rat turned to, quietly ·and 
manfully, and while the Rat saw to the horse, and lit a fire ' and 
cleaned last night's cups and platters, and got things ready for .. 

breakfast, the Mole trudged off to the nearest village, a long 
way off, for milk and eggs and various necessaries the Toad 
had, of course, forgotten to provide. The hard work had all 

. been done, and the two animals were resting, thoroughly ex
hausted, by the time Toad appeared on the scene, fresh and 
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gay, remarking what a pleasant easy life it was they were all· dwindled to a speck in the far distance, changed back into a
leading now, after the cares and worries and fatigues of house- droning bee once more. :keeping at home. · The old grey horse, dreaming, as he plodded along, of his ·

They had a pleasant ramble that day over grassy downs and quiet paddock, in a new raw situation such as this simply aban
along narrow by-lanes, and camped as before, on a common, doned himself to his natural emotions. Rearing, plunging, b:;i.ck
only this time the two guests took care that Toad should do ing steadily, in spite of all the Mole's efforts at his head, and all ..
his fair share of work. In consequence, when the time came for the Mole's · lively language directed at his better feelings, he 1 

starting next morning, Toad was by no means so rapturous drove the cart backwards towards the deep ditch at the sid~ of
about the simplicity of the primitive life, and indeed attempted the road. It wavered an instant-then there was a heartrending·
to resume his place in his bunk, whence he was hauled by force. .crash-and the canary-coloured cart, their pride and their joy, 1Their way lay, as before, across country by narrow lanes, and it lay on its side in the ditch, an irredeemable wreck.
was not till the afternoon that they came out on the high-road, The Rat danced up and down in the road, simply transported:
their first high-road; and there disaster, fleet and unforeseen, with passion. "You villains!" he shouted, shaking both fists,•
sprang out on them-disaster momentous indeed to their expe "You scoundrels, you highwaymen, you-you-road-hogs!-'
dition, but simply overwhelming in its effect on the after-career I'll have the law on you! I'll report you! I'll take you through all
of Toad. the Courts!" His home-sickness had· quite slipped away from•

They were strolling along the high-road easily, the Mole by him, and for the moment he was the skipper of the canary-·
the horse's head, talking to him, since the horse had complained coloured vessel driven on a shoal by the reckless jockeying of
that he was being frightfully left out of it, and nobody consid rival mariners, and he was trying to recollect all the fine and bit
ered him in the least; the Toad and the Water Rat walking be i~g things he used to say to masters of steam-launches when
hind the cart talking together-at least Toad was talking, and their wash, as they drove too near the bank, used to flood his
Rat was saying at intervals, "Yes, precisely; and what did you parlour-carpet at home. ·
say to him?"-and thinking all the time of something very dif Toad sat straight down in the middle of the dusty road, his
ferent, when far behind them they heard a faint warning hum, legs stretched out before him, and stared fixedly in the direction
like the drone of a distant bee. Glancing back, they saw a small of the disappearing motor-car. He breathed short, his face wore
cloud of dust, with a dark centre of energy, advancing on them a placid satisfied expression, and at intervals he faintly mur
at incredible speed, while from out the dust a faint "Poop mured "Poop-poop!"
poop!" wailed like an uneasy animal in pain. Hardly regarding The Mole was busy trying to quiet the horse, which he suc
it, they turned to resume their conversation, when in an instant ceeded in doing after a time. Then he went to look at the cart, on
(as it seemed) the peaceful scene was changed, and with a blast ' its side in the ditch. It was indeed a sorry sight. Panels and win- -
of wind and a whirl of sound that made them jump for the <lows smashed, axles hopelessly bent, one wheel off, sardine-tins
nearest ditch, It was on them! The "Poop-poop" rang with a scattered over the wide world, and the bird in the bird-cage sob
brazen shout in their ears, they had a moment's glimpse of · bing pitifully and calling to be let out.
an interior of glittering plate-glass and rich morocco and the ' The Rat came to help him, but their united efforts were not
magnificent motor-car, immense, breath-snatching, passionate, sufficient to right the cart. "Hi! Toad!" they cried. "Come and
with its pilot tense and hugging his wheel, possessed all earth ~ear a hand, can't you!"
and air for the fraction of a second, flung an enveloping cloud The Toad never answered a word, or budged from his seat in
of dust that blinded and enwrapped them utterly, and then the road; so they went to see what was the matter with him. ' 
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They found him in a sort of a trance, a happy smile on his face, set off together.· "We can't leave him here, sitting in the middlehis eyes still fixed on the dusty wake of their destroyer. At in of the road by himself, ih the distracted state he's in! It's nottervals he was still heard to murmur "Poop-poop!" safe. Supposing another Thing were to come along?"The Rat shook him by the shoulder. "Are you coming to help "O, bother Toad," said the Rat savagely; "I've done withus, Toad?" he demanded sternly. him!"·
"Glorious, stirring sight!" murmured Toad, never offering to They had .not proceeded very far on their way, however,move. "The poetry of motion! The real way to travel! The only when there was a pattering of feet behind them, and Toadway to travel! Here to-day-.in next week to-morrow! Villages caught them up and thrust a paw inside the elbow of each ofskipped, towns and cities jumped-always somebody else's them; still breathing short and staring into vacancy.horizon! 0 bliss! 0 poop-poop! 0 my! 0 my!" "Now, look here, Toad!" said the Rat sharply: "as soon as"O stop being an ass, Toad!" cried the Mole despairingly. we get to the town, you'll have to go straight to the police"And to think I never knew!" went on the Toad in a dreamy station, and see if they know anything about that motor-car andmonotone. "All those wasted years that lie behind me, I never who it belongs to, and lodge a complaint against it. And thenknew, never even dreamt! But now-but now that I know, now you'll have to go to a blacksmith's or a wheelwright's and .that I fully realise! 0 what a flowery track lies spread before arrange for the cart to be fetched and mended and put to rights.me, henceforth! What dust-clouds shall spring up behind me as It'll take time, but it's not quite a hopeless smash. Meanwhile,I speed on my reckless way! What carts I shall fling carelessly the Mole and I will go to an inn and find comfortable roomsinto the ditch in the wake of my magnificent Onset! Horrid little where we can stay till the cart's ready, and till your nerves havecarts-common carts-canary-coloured carts!" recovered their shock."
"What ·are we to do with him?" asked the Mole of the "Police-station! Complaint!" murmured Toad dreamily. "MeWater Rat. complain of that beautiful, that heavenly vision that has been"Nothing at all," replied the Rat firmly. "Because there is re vouchsafed me! Mend the cart! I've done wlth carts for ever. Ially nothing to be done. You see, I know him from of old. He is never want to see the cart, or to hear of it, again. 0, Ratty! Younow possessed. He has got a new craze, and it always takes him can't think how obliged I am to you for consenting to come onthat way, in its first stage. He'll continue like that for days now, this trip! I wouldn't have gone without you, and then I mightlike an animal walking in a happy dream, quite useless for all never have seen that-that swan, that sunbeam, that thunderpractical purposes. Never mind him. Let's go and see what there bolt! I might never have heard that entrancing sound, or smelt .is to be done about the cart." that bewitching smell! I owe it all to you, my best of friends!"A careful inspection showed them that, even if they succeeded. The Rat turned from him in despair. "You see what it is?" hein righting it by themselves, the cart would travel no longer. The said to the Mole, addressing him across Toad's µead: "He'saxles were in a hopeless state, and the missing wheel was shat- quite hopeless. I give it up-when we get to the town we'll go totered into pieces. ~ . .. the railway station, and with luck we may pick up a train thereThe Rat knotted the horse's reins over his back and took him that'll get us back to River Bank to-night. And if ever you catchby the head, carrying the bird-cage and its hysterical occupant me going a-pleasuring with this provoking animal again! "-Hein the other hand. "Come on!" he said grimly to the Mole. "It's snorted, and during the rest of that weary trudge addressed his •five or six miles to the nearest town, and we shall just have to remarks exclusively to Mole.

walk it. The sooner we make the start the better." On reaching the town they went straight to. the station and"But what about Toad?" asked the Mole anxiously, as they deposited Toad in the second-class waiting-room, giving a 
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porter twopence to k~ep a strict eye on him. They the~ left the 
horse at an inn stable, and gave what directions they could 
about the cart and its contents. Eventually, a slow train having 
landed them at a station not very far from Toad Hall, they es
corted the spell-bound, sleep-walking Toad to his door, put him 
inside it, and instructed his housekeeper to feed him,6 undress 
him, and put him to bed. Then they got out their boat from the 
boat-house, sculled down the river home, and at a very late hour 
sat down to supper in their own cosy riverside parlour, to the 
Rat's great joy and contentment. . 

The following evening the Mole, who had risen late and 
taken things very easy all day, was sitting on the bank fishing, 
when the Rat, who had been looking up his friends and gossip
ing, came strolling along to find him.· "Heard the news?" he 
said. "There's nothing else being talked about, all along the 
river bank. Toad went up to Town by an early train this morn
ing. And he has ordered a large and very expensive motor-car." 

III 

THE WILD WOOD 

I . The Mole had long wanted to make the acquaintance of the 
Badger: He seemed, by all accounts, to be such an important 

. personage and, though rarely visible, to make his unseen influ
ence felt by everybody about the place. But whenever the 1Mole 
mentioned his wish to the Water Rat he always found himself 
put off. "It's all right," the RatwouJd say. "Badger'll turn up 
some day or other-he's always turning up-and then i'll intro
duce you. The best of fellows! But you must not only take him 
as you find him, but when you find him." 

· "Couldn't you ask him here-dinner or something?" said the 
Mole. 

"He wouldn't come," replied the Rat simply. "Badger hates 
Society, and invitations, and dinner, and all that sort of thing." 

"Well, then, supposing we go and call on him?" suggested 
the Mole. 

"O, I'm sure he wouldn't iike that at all," said the Rat, quite 
alarmed. "He's so very shy; he'd be sure to be offended. I've 
never even ventured to call on him at his own home myself, 
though I know him so well. Besides, we can't. It's quite out of 
the question, because he lives iri the very middle of the Wild 
Wood." 

"Well, supposing he does," said the Mole. "You told me the 
Wild Wood was all right, you know." 

"O, I know, I know, so it is," replied the Rat evasively. "But 
I think we won:'t go there just now. Not just yet. It's a long way, 

. and he wouldn't be at home at this time of year anyhow, and 
· he'll be coming along some day, if you'll wait quietly." 

The Mole had to be content with this. But the Badger never 
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THE EXTERIOR SENSES AND THEIR OBJECTS 

Aristotle says that we take delight in our senses and, most of all, in the sense of sight. When we 
see things, what exactly are we seeing? \Vhen we sense things using any of our five senses, what is it 
about the o bject that we arc sensing? 

Take a look at a round object in front of you. Can you see the back side of it from your 
perspective? If you are careful, you realize that you cannot actually see the otl1er side even tl1ough 
you may know what it looks like. Hence, your vision of the object does not completely capture tl1e 
entirety of it. Further, your eyes cannot capture the smell or the taste of the object, even though it 
surely has a certain odor and flavor. Ratl1er, what you see is the only visible qualities of it from one 
perspective. 

This realization may give us a clue about what we are encountering when we use our senses. 
\Vhile we do recognize objects as wholes-whole people, trees, or dogs, etc.- our individual senses 
first sense the propertiet of these objects, properties particular to each of our five senses. TI1e size of a 
person, the shape of a tree, and the texture of the dog's fur are what we first encounter through our 
senses. 

Properties, of course, are always properties of a particular thing or body. In the Western 
tradition, tl1ese " things" are known as s11bst111Jces. Properties exist in substances. \\i'hen we say, 

nus tree is bro11111. 

we are saying that the property of brownness is present in the tree, wltich is the substance. It would 
not make any sense to say, 

Tltis brown is tree. 

Properties are present in substances and dependent on substances for their existence. Substances, 
however, have independent existences. Properties are also called actide11ts, which is a teclutical term 
describing anytlling that is dependent on a substance for its existence, but is not itselfa substance. 

There are two different kinds of properties that can be sensed: proper teJJsibkt and commoJJ 
tmsibkt. Proper sensibles are properties that can be sensed by only one sense. Common sensibles are 
properties tl1at can be sensed by more than one sense. 

Sensible Properties 

Proper CO!lllllO!l 

Sensibles Sensibles 
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PROPER SENSIBLES 

Each of our five senses is designed to take u1 a different quality of bodies. Through our sense of 
sight, we encounter the quality of (()for. Through our sense of smell, we encounter the quality of odor. 
'l'l1rough our sense ot hearing, we encounter the quality ot so11ntt, Through our sense ot taste, we 
encounter the quality of j,avor. Finally, through our sense of touch, we encounter the qualities of 
tex f1lrt, beat, cold, ,noisflm, dt)wess, beavintss, lightness, bardnest, and perhaps others. TI1e sense of touch is 
unique, because tl1rough itwe can experience several different qualities of bodies. 

Each of these qualitie$ (color, odor, so1111d, j!ai'<Jr, texflm, heat, (()/d, 111oisflm, dl)'ness, htalli11tss, ligbtnus, 
bard11ess) is proper because o:l!y one particular sense can grasp it. For instance, colors cannot be felt or 
smelled or heard or tasted- they can only be seen. In the same way, texmres cannot be seen or 
smelled or heard or tasted- they C.'ln only be felt. TI1ese qualities are traditionally known as proper 
tensibks because they can only be sensed by one sense. 

Color- sensed only by sight 
Odor- sensed only by smell 
So1111d- sensed only by hearing 
Flavor - sensed only by taste 
Texture, fleat, cold, moismre, diy11ess, he,wiI1ess, lightne.ss, hard11e.ss - sensed only by 

touch 

COMMON SENSI BLES 

Some qualities can be grasped by more than one sense, and these qualities are called (()tntnon 

tensibks. Imagine you are trymg to figure out the shape of a football. How many ways are there to 
figure out its shape? You can discover its shape by holdu1g it in your hand or even by sunply looku1g 
at it. So, shape is one of the common sensibles. 

lvfotum, rest, 1111,nber, siz:, and shape are all considered common sensibles. The common sensibles 
have an unportant relation to the proper sensibles. The proper sensibles make it possible for us to 
sense the common sensibles. For instance, with the eye we can see the size of a thing because of its 
color (a proper sensible). Likewise, with the hand we can detect the shape of something through its 
texture. Tims, the proper sensibles se1ve as a window through which we know the common 
sensibles. 

,"1orio11 
R e.st 
Number 
Size 
Shape 

https://hard11e.ss
https://lightne.ss
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THE TEN CATEGORIES 

Properties, as you have learned, are accidt11ft that exist in t11bsta11ces. While a property is not a 
substance in itself, it is still a ce1tain kind of being. There are ten kinds of being or categories of 
being, ,vhich Aristotle wrote about in his Cakgprics. \Vhcn w e look at so1ncthing and ask, '<What is 
it?", there are ten kinds of answers that can be given to the question. These ten kinds of answers 
reveal ten ultimate cateiories of being: 

1. Substance 
2. Quantity 
3. Quality 
4. Relation 
5. Action 
6. Passion Accidents 
7. Time 
8. P lace 
9. Position 
10. Possession 

The second tluough the ninth categories are all kinds of actidt11ts. This division of the 10 categories 
into s11bttance and accident is d ear in our language. First, there are the things that we talk about (the 
grammatical subjects of sentences): lions lizards leaves or bats for instance. TI1ese are t11bstat1cet. 
But there are also the things we say about these subjects (the grammatical predicates of sentences): 
the lion is ~ the lizard mns quickly the leaf is smooth , or the bat is black. TI1ese things said 
about substances are most often accide11ts. 

TI1e bat is black. 

I \ 
the subject of the the predicate of the 

sentence, which names a sentence, which names an 
t11bsta11ce actide11t 

Substance - a being that exists in itself rather than in another being 

Accident - a modifici.tion or attribute of a substance, which can only exist in a substance 

There are nine different modifications or attributes of substances. TI1ese are the 11ll1e accidents 
of quantity, quality, relation, action, passion, time, place, posture, and possession. Accidents exist in 
and depend 011 substances for their existence. Colors, for instance, can't just exist by themselves. 
There is 110 separate thing such as whiteness, really- there are only white objects! Substances, 
however, exist 011 their own and do not depend on their accidents. 
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The word "substance" comes from a combination of the Latin verb sto, stare, which means "to 
stand" and the prefix s11b, which means "under". A substance, then, can be thought ofas that which 
stands under or underlies the accidents of a thing. It is what holds together and unites accidental 
teatures. 

The word "accident'' comes from the Latin verb actido, accidere, which means "to happen". TI1e 
accidents of a substance, tl:erefore, are feanires tl1at bappC11 to characterize a substance in particular 
times and circumstances. For instance, you happen to be sitting right now (position), but you could 
also be standing. A ccidere even means "to fall towards", which helps us remember that accidents 
"befall" or characterize substances, often in an arbitrai-y way. 

The cha1t below sho'\\>s a set of questions that help to determine tl1e different ways a thing 
exists: 

-
Category Relevant Question Example 

Substance "\Vim is the thing?" TI1e animal is a dog 

Quantity "How much is tl1ere ofa tlting?" TI1ere is one dog 
"How many are tl1ere of a thing?" TI1e dog is stna/1 

Quality "\Vha kind of tlting is it?" TI1e dog is brow11 
TI1e dog is hll11g,:)' 
TI1e dog is /Q11d 

Relation "How is the thing related to otl1er things?" TI1e dog is as big as a horse 

Action "Wh2t does the thing do to other things?" TI1e dog is barking 

Passion "\Vh2t is being done to tltis thing by something TI1e dog is bei11g biftCII 
else?" 

Time "When is the tlting acting or being acted on?" TI1e dog is eating today 

Place "\Vile.re is the thing?" TI1e dog is in the park 

Position " In what position is tl1e tlting?" TI1e dog is !)efng dow11 

Possession " \Vim does the thing have?" The dog is collared 
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NATURAL THINGS & ARTIFICIAL THINGS 

We began the year thinking about Aristotle's insight that all men nafll1'0l!J desire to know. Our 
desire for knowledge, he says, is clear to us because of the delight tl1at we take in sensing. \Ve used 
ttus as an opportu1uty to lcok more deeply mto tile nature ot our senses. We looked tu:st at wbat it 1s 
tl1at we sense (qualities) and how tl1ese sensible qualities are accidents of material substances. After 
learning about what we sense, we turned to readings about bow to sense---how to develop habits of 
attentive and receptive seeing. Burroughs, TI1oreau, and Dillard model this art of seeing in their 
writing on namre and give us directions for how to practice this art. Most recently, we compared the 
sense of sight and tl1e sense of touch with the help of DeKoninck. DeKoninck's essay reveals that 
our senses are not merely for knowing qualities, but ultimately for grabbing hold of reality itself, for 
encountering and knowing substances, through qualities. 

TI1e purpose of our scie,1tific observations of namre is thus to know substances. But not 
everything we sense is a 11at11ral thing. Since natural science studies 11aflm1I tllings, the observations of 
a namral scientist will be focused most of all on namral things. \Ve will now smdy the difference 
between material things that are 1111111ml and material things that are not natural, wllicll are called 
artificia4 or ma1unade. 

Material Tilings, i.e. Bodies 

Tilings that exist Tilings tl1at exist 
bv namre from other causes 

(Natural Bodies) (Artificial Bodies) 

Living Non-living 

TI1e tree above shows the main distinctions that Aristotle makes in Book II, Ch. 1 of the Pbytict. 
In order to understand what natural science studies, we must able to tell the difference between 
natural tilings and artificial things, i.e. between nature and art. Anytlling that is made or arranged by 
man or some other animal is a product of skill. We say these tilings are products of art, and hence 
artificial Anything that is not made by man or some otl1er animal but seems to exist on its own, we 
tend to call nafl1ral. \°\:le recognize artificial things because they bear the mark of our skill or planning 
or intelligence. Natural things, therefore, can be identified by contrast to artificial things. 

As an aside, artificial things seem to be made of natural materials. Consider a wooden chair: it is 
clearly a product of art, but it is made of sometlling once living and namral. Even materi.-tls that are 
man-made, such as plastic, are made out of chenlicals that are natural. Human art seems to be tl1e 
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arranging and reforming materials that already exist- we c:urnot ultimately bring things into be.ing. 
Art therefore builds on namre. 

NATURAL T H INGS H AVE NATURES 

While it is important to be able to identify a thing saying, "This is artificial" :u1d "TI1at is 
natural", identification doe; not represent a full understanding of the difference between natural :u1d 
aiti.ficial things. So far, what we have said about natural things is negative - that they are " material 
things not 1JJ11dt by 111ml'. To better understand the subject ofnatural science (what it studies), we need 
to seek a positive definition of natural things. 

The classical answer to what makes natural things natural is that they have naflms. As you read 
in Pl!ysics II.! , Aristotle explains tl1at natural things have "a principle of moving :u1d of resting" 
within tl1em and artificial things do not have such a principle. Aristotle also describes this principle 
as an "inborn impulse to change." In both passages, he is describing a principle we call a naflm. For 
instance, a tree grows leaves :u1d bark on its own, but a wooden chair does not grow at all. The tree 
is the source of its own change, but tl1e chair does not have such a power of ch:u1ge. \Ve say that the 
tree is natural because it has a nature that causes its own growtl1. Not surprisingly, the word "nature" 
comes from the verb nascor, nasci, naflts m111, which means "to be born" . 

Living things dearly have this principle of motion, as we see through their growth. It is perhaps 
more difficult to see this impulse to change in non-living namral things, such as rocks, cfut, or water. 
Aristotle suggests in other passages that these non-living things have a natural, inward motion 
towards their namral places. We will discuss this in more detail in our study of physics. 

The idea that non-living natural things have natural motions raises anotl1er question: what about 
aiti.ficial tltings made out of natural materials? For instance, how do we explain the motion of a 
wooden chair as it is falling off of a rooftop? Doesn't the aitificial chair have a source of motion i.t1 
it? Aristotle addresses tltis in the third paragraph of Pqysict 11.1. TI1e chair falls to tl1e ground not q1111 
c.llai.r, but q11a wood. \Vhy :t falls is not because it is shaped as a chair, but because it is made out of 
wood. Hence, the motion is due to what is namral about the chair (its matter) and not what is a 
product of art (its shape). 
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THE PORPHYRIAN TREE 

The "Porpluyian Tree" is taken from Porphry's Isagoge, a book that has been used for ahnost 
2,000 year s to help studen:s understand Aristotle's categories. This tree helps us see, first of all, an 
ordered arrangement ot the dltterent k111ds ot bemgs that exist . 1t 1s also helphll tor understandlng 
tl1at not all substances that exist a.re material. Comprehending and mastering tllis tree will be 
essential for your understanding of the kinds ofnatural beings that exist. 

Supreme gem,,: SUBSTAJ'lCE 

Differentiae: material------ immarerial-------
S11hordit1ate generrz: 

------- BODY ...__SPIRJT 

Di/forrntiA,: animate------ inanirnate------- ...__ 
Subordi7Ulte genera: LMNG------- MINERAL 

Dijfort,,ti.N: sensitive------ insensitive------- ...__ 
Preximau gn,,r4; ANIMAL------ PLA1W 

Differmtiae: rational irrational 

HUMAN BEAST 

//\~
individuals: Socraces Plat0 Aristotle etc. 

FJCUllf 1.1 Tu.>e ofPorphy,y, =nslatcd from a version by Pe,er ofSpain (1 239) 

All of the terms in capital letters are genera or species, and all o f tile lowercase terms a.re differentiae, 
except for tl1e individual humans at the bottom. To understand tile tree, you must know what tl1e 
tenns ((genus", ((species>', and «difference" 111ea11. Genus and species are relative tenns, which n1eans 
tllat each one is understood in relation to tile otl1er. 

Genus (from Gk. 'YEVO<;, meaning " family, clan; ancestor") - a class with more than one species 
witllin it, which share sometlling in common witll one anotller. 

H111JJ11t1s 1111d beasts art in thege1111s ofanimals. 
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THE PORPHYRIAN TREE 

The "Porpluyian Tree" is taken from Porphry's Isagoge, a book that has been used for ahnost 
2,000 year s to help studen:s understand Aristotle's categories. This tree helps us see, first of all, an 
ordered arrangement ot the dltterent k111ds ot bemgs that exist . 1t 1s also helphll tor understandlng 
tl1at not all substances that exist a.re material. Comprehending and mastering tllis tree will be 
essential for your understanding of the kinds ofnatural beings that exist. 

Supreme gem,,: SUBSTAJ'lCE 

Differentiae: material------ immarerial-------
S11hordit1ate generrz: 

------- BODY ...__SPIRJT 

Di/forrntiA,: animate------ inanirnate------- ...__ 
Subordi7Ulte genera: LMNG------- MINERAL 

Dijfort,,ti.N: sensitive------ insensitive------- ...__ 
Preximau gn,,r4; ANIMAL------ PLA1W 

Differmtiae: rational irrational 

HUMAN BEAST 

//\~
individuals: Socraces Plat0 Aristotle etc. 

FJCUllf 1.1 Tu.>e ofPorphy,y, =nslatcd from a version by Pe,er ofSpain (1 239) 

All of the terms in capital letters are genera or species, and all o f tile lowercase terms a.re differentiae, 
except for tl1e individual humans at the bottom. To understand tile tree, you must know what tl1e 
tenns ((genus", ((species>', and «difference" 111ea11. Genus and species are relative tenns, which n1eans 
tllat each one is understood in relation to tile otl1er. 

Genus (from Gk. 'YEVO<;, meaning " family, clan; ancestor") - a class with more than one species 
witllin it, which share sometlling in common witll one anotller. 

H111JJ11t1s 1111d beasts art in thege1111s ofanimals. 
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A nimals are in 11 differentge1111s th1111 minemls beca11st a11im11/s are JiviJJg. 

Species (from Lat. species, speciei, f., meaning "appearance, shape; kind') - a class with only 
individual members \\~thin it. 

Socmtes and Plato 111t individ11als ofthe same speeies. 
Yo11r dog and1l!J c11: are different speeies e,,~n tho11gh tho• are both anit1111/s. 

Difference - what makes one species different from another in the same genus. 

The dijferentia ofh11:n111,s is 011r mfionalit)I since we are the 011/y 11nim11/s who aw 1t11so11 abstmct!J. 
Living things 11JJd mi11er11/s have 1111iq11e dijferenfia bec1111se they are different speciu within the samegen11s. 

Definition - a stateme11t that expresses the narure of a thing tlu:ough the combination of its 
nearest genus and its difference within the genus. (Definition =genus + specific difference) 

Man is 11 ratio1111I animal. 
Plants are hmnsiti,•t otg,1111isms. 
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ARISTOTLE'S POU R CAUSE S 

In the passage from Book II.3 of the Physics, Aristotle is reflecting on what knowledge is, or on 
what it means for us to say we know a thing. As he suggests, having a grasp of the wl!J of sometlling 
is the essential mru:k of knowledge. He then goes on to list foui: a cause,", \'\"hich will be explained 
more below. What does knowledge have to do with causes? It is in1portant to understand that the 
"causes" Aristotle describes are the causes of beings, i.e., tl1e reasons why certain beings are the way 
they are. When we ask, for example, "\Vhy does the pen fall to tl1e floor?", tl1e answer begins with 
"beca11Se... " . '\Vhy' questions are therefore questions that search for causes. When we grasp the 
causes of a thing, tllis is what we call knowing it in tl1e richest sense. 

There are four causes that we should look for when trying to understand something. Here tl1ey 
are summarized in the same order that Aristotle describes them: 

I. T he Material Cause - that out ofwllich a tiling is made 

2. T he Fon11al Cause - the essence or nature ofa tiling, what a thing is 

3. T he Efficient Cause (moving cause) - (a) fue source ofa tiling's movement or (b) fue 
cause of its existence 

4. T he Final Cause - tl1at for the sake ofwhich a tiling exists, its purpose, end, aim, or goal 

The causes can also be understood as answers to the following questions about an object: 

1. Material Cause - \Vbat is it nude out of? 

2. Formal Cause - \Vh2t is it? What kind of tiling is it? 

3. Efficient Cause - Who/ what moves it or brings it into existence? 

4. Final Cause - \'i7hy does it exist? What is its purpose or goal? 
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We can consider the four causes ofalmost any object in order to sift through and clarify what we 
know about it. Take a saw, for instance, and consider its causes. 

' l 'he material cause ot the saw 1s w11at ,t 1s made out ot: the wood, metal, screws, and glue 
that make it up. 

The fonual cause of the saw is what it is to be a saw: a tool used by humans for cutting 
materials by hand. TI1e formal cause is often similar to a definition that might be given ofa 
thing. 

The efficient cause of the saw is (a) the person who is using the saw at any given time or (b) 
the craftsman or machine that built the saw. 

TI1e final cause of the saw is to cut things so that they are divided into pieces or made a 
ce1t ain size. 

\'\'hile the object in the case (the saw) is an artificial thing, the four causes are also present in 
natural things. The study of namre should include an investigation into all the causes of natural 
beings. When any of the four causes are ignored, the picture of nature that results is somehow 
incomplete or lacking. Keeping all four causes in mind helps us obtain a much more complete and 
well-rounded understanding of namral things. As lovers of wisdom, we should seek to know the 
deepest reasons why nature is the way that it is. 

Below are the Greek terms that Aristotle uses to describe the causes, which you will need to know: 

!lfaterial Cause UAl] 

Formal Cause oi>cria 

Efficient Cause apx11 

Final Cause 'tEAO<; 
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KINDS OP SOULS AND THEIR POWERS 

The Rational Soul 
(Rationality, Perception, futtionality 
Appetite, and N utrition) 

The Perceptive Soul 
Perception 

(Perception, Appetite, and 
& Appetite N utrition) 

The Nutritive Soul 
(Growth/ Decay) Growtl1/ Decay 

The diagram above shows the powers of the soul Aristotle discusses in Book II of On the S011I. 
The higher kinds of souls contain tl1e powers (abilities) of the lower kinds and more. The perceptive 
soul contains the power of nutrition witllin it, since ailimals certainly eat and nourish themselves in 
addition to perceiving. The rational soul contains within it the powers of perception and nutrition, 
for man is also capable of iensing and growing like other a1limals. TI1e souls are traditionally named 
according to tl1eir highest power. 

One important point to note is that each living thing has only one soul. Man does not have 
three souls; he has only one. Since the soul is the source ai1d cause of life in living tilings, to tllink 
that a man or a dog has multiple souls would be ve1y much like saying tl1at he has multiple lives. But 
tllis is ai1 offense to reason. The soul is what mlifies, directs, and forms all tl1e parts and powers of a 
living tiling such that it is a single, orgailized whole. 

\Vhat about the abilitv to move oneself from one place to another, called locomotion? While 
most ailimals have tl1e power to locomote, not all animals have it. Some plants also seem to behave 
as though they are moving from place to place. \'{le ca1u1ot, therefore, use locomotion to distinguish 
ailimals from plants. Nonetl1eless, an animal's ability to locomote seems closely related to all its 
other powers: when an animal perr:eives food at a distai1ce and senses its own hunger, how fitting that 
it also has tl1e power to tr,mrse the distance in order to nomith itself. 
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The Flower 

COROLLA 

·C CALYX 

-a FLOWER PARTS 

Cross section of a 
pistil with eggs .i.11 

--J the ovary 

B 

TI1e stamen (a - anther, 
f - filament) 

oor--·· 
cal-·· 
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Flo\ver Parts and their Purposes 

1. Calyx - The outer, protective covering of the flower while it is a bud, which falls to the base of the 
flower after it opens and encircles the base. 

2. Sepals - The incuvidual leaf-like stJ:uctw:es which together form the calyx. "S,parate peta/.s". 

3. Petals - The flat, thin, colore.d stmctures suuow1cung the reproductive organs of the flower. The 
color of the. petals often attracts insects and other pollinators to the flower. 

4. Corolla - TI,e whorlof flower petals as a whole, "crown" shaped. 

5. Stamen - The male reproductive organ of the flower, composed ofau anther and a filament. The 
stamen "stand" up from the base of the flower and typically surround the pistil. 

a. Anther - Ths upper part of the stamen produces and stores pollen cells, which are the male 
reproductive cells of the flower. 

b. Filament - The "thread-like" stalk that holds up the anthers ofa flower. 

6. Pistil - The female reproductive organ of the flower, oentrally located within the flower. During 
pollinacion, pollen from a stamen is brought into contact with the pistil and then drawn into it. The 
pollen cells fertilize cne or more ovum (egg), which grows into a new plant. 

a. Stigma - The uppermost piut of the pistil, often covere.d with a sticky residue which catches 
pollen on its surface. 

b. Style - The pillar-like stalk that holds up the stigma a11d cow1ects it to the ovary. 

c. Ovary - As the main re.productive part of the. pistil, the ovary is a chiunber that produces 
and houses eggs along the uu,er surface of itself. 

cl Ovum - O ne of the ma11y female reproductive cells "'~thin the ovary of the pistil, known as 
the egg. 

Pollination, Fruiting, and Gennination 

Pollination is the process i.t1 which pollen is transferred from an anther to a pistil in order to 
fertilize an ovum. TI1e fertilized egg is called a seed, and the seed grows withi.t1 the ovary of the 
flower. As the flower petals die, the ovary grows and forms a protective coveri.t1g around the seed. 
Typically, it either swells and becomes fleshy or hardens around the seed. Titis swollen ovary is what 
is known as bota1tical fruit. In a variety of different ways for different plants, fmits serve as carriers 
and protectors of their seeds until the seeds find their way i.t1to the ground. When a seed becomes 
buried in the soil and sprouts roots, tltis is called germination - a new life taking root in order to 
grow i.t1to a mature plant. 

https://withi.t1
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111e Variety of Fruit Fonns 



   

                 
                   

                   
                   

                  
       

 
                   

                     
                   

                  
                    

 
                    

                    
                         

            

 
                   

                   
                     

                
                    

                      
                     

                    
                       

                 

  
                  

                 
                    

                     
                   
 

CLASSIFICATION OF FRUIT 

Although flowers all have the same essential parts, different kinds of flowers vary greatly in shape, size, 
number and arrangement of parts, and so on. As you might imagine, knowing that every fruit develops from a 
flower, this variety in flowers leads to a variety in fruit. You already have some experience of this variety 
simply from being a consumer of fruit; you know, for example, that eating an apple is a very different 
experience than eating a banana or a blueberry. Looking at all of this variety amongst fruits, natural scientists 
have classified fruit into nine main groups. 

Pomes 
Perhaps the most common example of a pome is an apple. In fact, the word “pome” comes from the 

Latin word meaning “apple.” A pome is distinct from other kinds of fruit in that the fruit is mostly formed from 
the receptacle (under the flower) and includes not just the ovary, but also some of the surrounding tissue as 
well. A pome has a “core” of several small seeds, surrounded by a tough membrane, and the shriveled 
remains of the sepals, style, and stamens can sometimes be seen at the end of the pome, opposite the stem. 

Drupes 
Drupes are distinct from other kinds of fruit in that they always have a single seed with a hard outer 

layer, and that seed is surrounded by fleshy fruit. Think about a very common example of a drupe: the peach. 
If you have ever eaten a peach, you know that in the center there is a “pit” that you cannot eat. The pit is a 
hard, outer casing—formed from the wall of the ovary—with one seed inside. 

Berries 
You might be surprised to know that a tomato, a banana, and a bell pepper are actually berries, and 

that strawberries and raspberries are actually not berries. But do not be too alarmed by this: you have not 
been wrong about berries your whole life, you have just been speaking as an eater of fruit, rather than as a 
scientist of fruit. When natural scientists speak about berries, they mean something rather different from what 
my grandma means when she makes a berry cobbler. When you are cooking or eating, you use berry to mean 
a small, sweet or tart fruit, and we are not wrong to do so. Speaking as scientists, however, we use the word 
berry to refer to fruit having a distinctive structure and formation (rather than a particular kind of taste, as we do 
in the kitchen). Berries, according to the scientist, are fruits that develop from a single ovary and have two or 
more seeds. If you look at the inside of a tomato, you can see that the tomato fits this definition. There is a 
special group of berries, called Hesperidium, that include citrus fruits, such as an orange or a lemon. 

Aggregate Fruits 
The strawberry, which you might expect to be a berry because of its name, is actually an aggregate 

fruit. The reason for this classification is that, unlike berries which develop from a single ovary, strawberries 
form from many pistils within the same flower. If you looked at a strawberry flower, you would see many pistils. 
Seeds are produced in each of these pistils, and the fruit grows around all of them, joining together to form a 
single fruit. All aggregate fruits have this in common, that the fruit comes from a single flower with multiple 
pistils. 
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Legumes 
Legumes are fruits that are usually dry or hard and that release their seeds by splitting along a seam 

that runs down the middle. Any kind of “pod” that is long and narrow and has seeds in a single-file line is 
probably a legume. Some common examples of legumes are beans, peanuts, and peas. 

Nuts 
Like the word berry, the word nut has both a culinary meaning and a scientific meaning. You have 

probably referred to peanuts and almonds as nuts, but, although that is true enough when you are cooking or 
eating, these do not fit the scientific meaning of the word nut. A nut, according to the scientific definition, is a 
dry fruit in which the ovary wall becomes a hard shell and the seed inside is unattached to it. An acorn is a 
good example of a nut—if you have ever shaken an acorn, you have heard and felt the seed moving around 
inside the hard outer shell. 

Grains 
Grains are fruit in which the fruit and seed are joined closely together. These fruits are typical of 

grass-like plants. Wheat and rice are good examples of grains. 

Capsules 
Capsules are actually the most common kind of fruit, although we probably do not think of them as fruit 

because we do not eat them. Capsules are dry fruit that form from pistils with compound ovaries, and which 
split open to release the seeds. Orchids, Cotton, Eucalyptus, and Horse Chestnut all have capsules. 

Multiple fruits 
All the fruits that you just read about above form from a single flower; multiple fruits are distinct from 

these because they actually form from multiple different flowers joined together. The most common example 
of a multiple fruit is the pineapple. 

Illustration: From Flower to Fruit in Cherries 
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